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A father sent a message to his son, to a far off place 
at that time the son, having gone  to a distant place,  
 was far away. 
 
 
The city dwelling father  was stricken with illness 
He precious brilliance found  
 in a distance mountain  was stricken with illness 
He a man who made words pleasing  was stricken with illness 
He who had a tall figure 
 and altogether was powerful  was stricken with illness 
He, wise in divine plans  
 and an ornament of the assembly was stricken with illness 
He who was a man of truth, god-fearing,  was stricken with illness 
He, not eating,  was stricken with illness  
 and  was languishing away.  
 
Having closed his mouth,  he ate no food and lay famished.  
 
According to a tablet,  the warrior,  
  a wanderer,  did not move a foot.  
From his sick bed 
 he  was consumed with wailing for his children. 
Heart anguished, overcome by  wailing,  
 the scholar died  
 a violent death in Nibru. 
 
 
This matter reached his son  on the distant journey.  
Like a son who  does not depend closely on his father,  
he had not returned the message  which had been sent to him.  
 
Now the son shed tears,  threw himself to the dust  
and performed a musical song for him. 
 
 

(from An Elegy on the Death of Nannaya, ca.1900BC, Sumer) 
 

  



 

 
 
 
 
They told my father  that I was dead 
But I wasn’t dead. 
 
They took  my blood 
They took it  to him 
They showed it to him 
They asked him:  “Is this the blood of your son?” 
And my father looked at the blood, 
And my father said: “This is the blood of my son.” 
 
They told my father  that I was dead  but I wasn’t dead. 
They didn’t want to tell him  that I was alive  because I was poor, 
 
And not only was I poor  but jobless, 
And not only was I jobless but a bum, 
And not only was I a bum  but a drug addict, 
And not only was I a drug addict but a fag, 
And not only was I a fag  but a bottom, 
And not only was I a bottom  but a slut, 
And not only was I a slut  but a communist, 
And not only was I a communist but an anarchist, 
And not only was I an anarchist but an opportunist. 
 
 

(from the original dialogue in the film) 
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Mirrors for Princes (Latin: specula principla) refers to a genre – in the 

loose sense of the word – of political writing, best known in the form of 

textbooks which diretly instruct kings or lesser rulers on certain aspects of 

rule and behavior 

 

The Instrictuions of Šuruppag from ca. 2500BC Sumer (south Iraq), the 

earliest known example belongs to the earliest literary tablets known. 
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